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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Need for Study 

Northeastern Oklahoma is the circulation area of two award-winning 

newspapers. The Tulsa Tribune and Tulsa World are separately owned 

competing newspapers that share common printing facilities. The 

newspapers are promoted as distinct media voices in the Tulsa, Oklahoma 

market. This study will establish the commonality and the differences 

the newspapers have regarding their city commission endorsements. 

Does the World favor Republicans, or perhaps Democrats? Does 

Tribune support more often match or not match the World endorsements? 

Through the use of statistical analysis the differences in World and 

Tribune endorsements will be tested. 

The researcher discovered no tabulations of the editorial behavior 

of these newspapers during literature review for this study. This 

research establishes a standard to compare the newspapers' behavior 

against in the future. This study replaces the unknown with objective 

data. 

Background of the Problem 

The researcher's thesis idea came about as an attempt to 

quantitatively measure local editorial writers' behavior during local 
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elections. While it is possible for a candidate to win an election 

without the support of the local editorial writers, in Tulsa the 

consensus pick of the newspapers won twenty-three of twenty-four such 

commission elections during the period studied. That .958 winning 

percentage of the candidates recommended by both the Tribune and the 

World points to the advantage of newspaper editorial support for a 

candidate in Tulsa city commission elections. 

This study analyzes the distribution of editorial endorsements 

between the two parties. 

Statement of the Problem 

The problem under study in this thesis is to what extent, if any, 

did the Tulsa Tribune and the Tulsa World newspapers endorse and 

support candidates for city commission posts, and to what extent, if 

any, were there differences in level of editorial support for the 

competing political parties? 
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Or, stated another way, what is the relationship between local 

editorial content (positive and negative) and the average percentage of 

the vote garnered by city commission candidates in Tulsa, Oklahoma? 

A cursory review of the newspapers' editorial page content for the 

period shows there is a relationship between editorial support and 

electoral strength. This study examines the statistical strength of 

the relationship. 

Purpose of the Study 

One value of this study will be presentation of data to measure 

the party-line support by the two newspapers. In other words, the data 

will be analyzed using quantitative information to replace the 



subjective perceptions that now exist. The relationship between 

editorial support and candidate strength has been established by 

1-4 
previous researchers (Gregg, Berelson, St. Dizier and others), 

and this study will further test theory on the subject. More 

specifically, this study will provide an objective look at actual 

newspaper performance during the election campaigns for Tulsa City 

Commission offices. 

Questions to be Answered 

Questions that have directed this study are as follows: 

3 

1. How often does the consensus pick of the Tribune and the World 

win? 

2. What percentage of the editorials under study pertain to local 

elections? 

3. Does one of the major newspapers tend to make greater use of 

negative editorials? 

4. Is the difference between Tribune Republican and Democratic 

endorsement totals significant? 

5. Is there a difference between World Republican and Democratic 

endorsement totals that is statistically significant? 

6. Is there a difference in the newspapers' total endorsements 

between the two parties? 

7. Is there a difference between the Republicans and the 

Democrats in the number of negative editorial mentions by either the 

Tribune or the World or both when counted together? 



Hypotheses 

The hypotheses that directed this study were as follows: 

l. Candidates receiving dual endorsements will win in excess of 

90% of the races when dual endorsements occur. 

2. When there are dual endorsements, the average vote percentage 

garnered by the endorsed candidates will be greater than 60 percent. 

3. When there is a split between Tribune and World endorsed 

candidates, the Tribune candidate will more often win. 

4. Candidates receiving negative mentions from either newspaper 

will receive a higher percentage of the vote on average than those 

candidates receiving no editorial mention. 

5. Candidates receiving more than one negative mention will 

receive a higher percentage of the vote on the average than those 

candidates receiving a single negative. 

6. Candidates receiving a negative mention from both the Tribune 

and the World will receive a higher percentage of the vote than those 

candidates receiving negatives from only one paper. 

7. The Tribune will endorse more Republicans than Democrats. 

8. The World will endorse more Democrats than Republicans. 

9. Overall both newspapers will endorse more Republicans than 

Democrats. 

10. The World will have a greater percentage of its total 

editorial positions rated as negative than the Tribune. 

4 
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Conceptual Assumptions 

An assumption in this study is that voters are influenced by the 

editorial content of their local newspapers. National elections, as 

opposed to local, make use of television, radio, weekly and monthly 

publications, and intensive political party funding and organization. 

In Tulsa there were no broadcast endorsements of candidates during the 

period studied. There was little, if any, news coverage of city 

commission candidates before their election in the broadcast media. 

The only information the bulk of the voting public had on the 

candidates before an election came from the print media. 

The theoretical framework is much the same. If A then B. If 

there is positive mention in local newspaper editorials, the candidate 

has an extremely high chance of being elected. This would lead one to 

ask, what causes positive editorial treatment? Positive editorial 

treatment appears related to a candidate's leaving a favorable 

impression on the editorial staffs of the local newspapers. The 

favorable impression could be some mixture of experience, education, 

temperament, ability, or positions on key issues. The Tribune and the 

World make attempts to interview viable Republican, Democratic and 

well-known independent candidates for the five commission seats. 

Probably a few well-qualified independents have been overlooked in the 

past and will be in the future, but their election performance is so 

poor they are often disregarded. Only two races out of thirty received 

an independent endorsement; both were longtime Democratic party members 

and leaders who switched to the independent ticket for the general 

election when the Democratic incumbent was not available. Is not quite 

fair to say they switched parties, since there was no organized 



independent party in Oklahoma during the study period. 

Importance of Study 

The importance of this study to mass communications theory can be 

summarized as follows: 

1. Quantify the behavior of the newspapers for the period under 

study. 
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2. Support research linking editorial content to election results. 

Scope of study 

Editorial pages of the Tribune and the World for the city 

commission election cycles occurring between March 1978 and April 1988 

were included in the study. Only those editorials that gave positive 

or negative editorial comment on city commission candidates for Tulsa, 

Oklatoma, were evaluated. The dependent variable or reactions measured 

were the participating voters. The election results were obtained from 

the official Tulsa County Election Board records. All results are 

final and official. 

Outline of Remainder of Thesis 

Remaining chapters will consist of the following: 

II. Review of Literature - A survey of previously published research 

relating to this topic. 

III. Methodology - Methods for data collection and analysis. 

IV. Findings - The results of the chi-square analyses. 

V. Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations - Further study 

recommended and major findings noted. 
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3 Bernard Berelson, Reader In Public Opinion and Communications 
(New York, 1958). 

4Byron St. Dizier, ''The Effect of Newspaper Endorsements and 
Party Identification on Voting Choice," Journalism Quarterly, 62 (1985), 
pp. 589-594. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Historical Background Of The Problem 

Publishers historically have influenced the content of their 

editorial pages. Presumably the publishers desire to have some 

influence on the editorial pages because they believe the positions 

championed on those pages will receive additional popular support. 

Gregg in Journalism Quarterly, 1965, confirmed the scientific basis of 

h . . 1 . 1 t 1s assumpt1on, or corre at1on. Editorial content does influence the 

public. This study along with others of the same vein (Nie, Verba, 

Detrocik; Harvard Press 1980) attempts to statistically confirm the 

editorial/response relationship. 

Published Studies 

Dr. Byron St. Dizier of the University of Alabama at Birmingham 

published a controlled study on this topic in a 1985 Journalism 

Quarterly, article titled, "The Effect of Newspaper Endorsements and 

Party Identifications on Voting Choice". 2 Among St. Dizier's comments 

were: 

1. Nearly all studies examining the impact of endorsements on 

voting behavior have found a high correlation between endorsement and 

electoral strength. 
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2. At a time when party identification appears to be lessening in 

reliability as a predictor of voter behavior, responses to newspaper 

endorsements appear to be increasingly reliable. 

3. Local endorsements were more influential than state and 

national endorsements. 

(Supporting this researcher's hypothesis that due to the 

non-existent broadcast endorsements the local print endorsements carry 

added weight.) 

4. Candidates belonging to a party not normally endorsed by a 

newspaper were helped more by an endorsement than those candidates 

normally endorsed. 

St. Dizier used a "before-after" experimental design with two 

treatment groups and one control group. The subjects were all students 

of the University of Alabama at Birmingham. The students were 

subjected to messages about fictitious candidates for office. Their 

initial reactions and changes were monitored. While not explicitly 

stating what statistical test was used, it appears St. Dizier made use 

of a complex chi-square test, monitoring the percentage shift in his 

total of votes for each group. 

Dr. Kim A. Smith of East Carolina University published a study 

that was sponsored by the Urban Studies Center at the University of 

Louisville. 3 Appearing in volume 62 of a 1985 Journalism Quarterly, 

Smith's comments included: 

1. A "new look" volatile voter is emerging: knowledgeable, 

affluent and educated, but likely to abstain, split tickets and feel no 

allegiance to a particular political party. 
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2. The decline of partisan voting allows the print media to exert 

greater influence on voter decisions than previously predicted by 

Klapper using a limited effect model. 

3. Volatile voters appear to seek out information on candidates 

more often than stable voters. 

Smith made use of an actual election held in Louisville and 

Jefferson County, Kentucky, during November, 1981. The research team 

kept track of political communication sources available to the voters. 

The sources were classified as to high and low effort regarding their 

accessibility. The design for each survey was a quota sample with 

random starts. A professionally drawn survey was administered by 

experienced survey takers. Smith used a chi-square test to evaluate 

the survey. 

Three papers published by Encyclopedia Britannica Research Service 

also added insight into the problem area. The Newspaper Editorial 

(#2401) was published in Chicago by Britannica in 1988. 4 This paper's 

pertinent highlights were: 

1. While it is customary for editorials to rank low in readership 

surveys, the surveys have been missing the variable of the influence of 

those individuals who do read the editorial page. 

2. In most communities it is primarily the leaders who pay the 

closest attention to editorial content and who are the most likely to 

be influenced by it. 

3. The influence of broadcast editorials is not as great as those 

of the print media. Moveover, they are not likely to equal the press 

in impact in the foreseeable future. 



Future Trends In Newspaper Journalism (#4R-1787) was also 

published in Chicago by Britannica in 1988. 5 This paper pointed out 
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the potential for local control and, therefore, local editorial content 

to be eroded by national chains and technological advances. 

A third study, The Concept of Social Marketing and the Marketing 

of Ideas, was published by Britannica in Chicago in 1988. 6 This paper 

dealt with methods used to affect public opinion through persuasive use 

of the media. This paper could be very useful for those 

publishers/editorial writers who desire to have the greatest possible 

influence with their editorials. This concept applies to James 

E. Clayton's 1977 The Editorial Page, article, "Audience and Effect": 

Editorials should be written to provoke some kind of reaction. 7 The 

Britannica paper recommends that editorial writers not only 

persuasively argue for certain positions but, also that they offer 

information on how people can adopt new behaviors. The paper also 

recommended that writers of editorials provide ways for readers to 

facilitate maintenance of the promoted new behaviors. 

Berelsons' Content Analysis In Communication Research promotes the 

procedure of counting negative and positive mentions and their totals. 

By following this basic method sufficient predictor information should 

be obtained. 8 The content analysis technique makes best use of 

denotative rather than connotative words. The denotative words could 

just as easily be measured with positive and negative counts. Thus, 

the measuring of square inches of copy or other such content tests were 

not needed to evaluate the trends. Berelson, in his Reader In Public 

Opinion and Communications, established the correlation between media 

content and the formation of public opinion. 9 



Budd's Content Analysis of Communications expanded on the earlier 

work of Berelson and supported the methodology of counting only the 

positive or negative direction of the endorsements and not their 

d . . h . 10 suppose lntenslty or ent uslasm. 

Budd also stressed the importance of the reproducibility of 

research. "An important requirement of systematic research is that it 

be carried out in such a way that its results can be verified by other 

investigators who follow the same steps as the original researcher; 

that is, both the original investigator and those who follow him should 

11 
get essentially the same results." 

Joslyn's Mass Media and Elections was written during the modern 

recognition of linkage between media content and election results. It 

is a sophisticated work of refining content to achieve desired results. 

Joslyn points out the withholding of support phenomenon when he writes, 

"Journalists exercise political power through campaign coverage in a 

number of ways. The most obvious involves deciding how much coverage 

to give a campaign and the candidates involved in it. A candidate who 

is ignored by the media has a difficult time becoming known to the 

public and acquiring important political resources such as money and 

volunteers. Such candidates have little chance of winning." 12 Without 

media attention a candidate has little chance of election success, he 

wrote. Without a perceived potential for election success a candidate 

is likely to receive no coverage, he wrote. 

This is the dilemma of this field of study. Do the newspapers 

create the popularity of the candidates or do they simply recognize an 

already qualified candidate and publish a view that the majority of 

voters would agree with given the opportunity to personally interview 

12 
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the candidates? The researcher uncovered no studies that established 

findings on this subject. Although, it has been established that 

publisher William Randolph Hearst sought to popularize a young Rev. 

Billy Graham with extensive positive press. Eventually the promoted 

candidates have to stand before the public on their own merits and 

record of accomplishments once in the public eye. 

Lemert wrote in Does Mass Communication Change Public Opinion 

After All?, " ... that there is a need to measure content and election 

results simultaneously."13 The concept of retracing editorial content 

and matching that to actual votes was suggested by Lemert in his 

further-studies-needed section. 

Clayton's "Audience and Effect" stressed the idea that editorials 

should be written with some desired response in mind: vote this way, 

h h . b h . 14 c ange t 1s e av1or. When editorials are written in this style, the 

desire to influence is most apparent. 

Gaziano's "Newspaper Credibility and Relationships of Newspaper 

Journalist to Communities" outlined behavior on the part of newspaper 

representatives that will enhance the reputation of the newspaper and, 

therefore, its editorial influence on local communities. 15 

Kennamer's "How Media Use During Campaign Affects the Intent to 

Vote'' postulates that opinion leaders make use of high effort sources 

f . f . 16 o 1n ormat1on. In local elections, local opinion leaders are more 

influential than in national elections. Therefore, print editorials 

have more effect than broadcast editorials, since they influence the 

local thought leaders. 

Times Mirror's "The People, Press and Politics" was a ground-

breaking study of public attitudes about the media. This study divides 



the voting public into homogeneous groups thus allowing greater 

targeting of media message in the future. 17 Times Mirror's "Meet The 

God and Country Democrats" is an excellent follow-up to the earlier 

18 study. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

Overview 

This thesis is a study of Tulsa World and Tulsa Tribune editorials 

published during city commission election cycles from 1978 to 1988. 

The editorials under consideration were written by members of the 

staffs of the respective newspapers. Letters to the editor, syndicated 

editorials, and news items were not included. Both the World and the 

Tribune adhered to a consistent editorial page layout during the study 

period, aiding in the determination of qualifying editorials. 

Consistency of measurement was enhanced by the continuity of style in 

the newspapers. Only those editorials that appeared along with the 

newspapers' mastheads without personal identification of the authors 

were studied. 

Tulsa holds city commission elections the first week in April 

during even-numbered years. The commission is made up of five voting 

members: the mayor, the police and fire commissioner, the streets and 

public property commissioner, the water works and sewerage 

commissioner, and the finance and revenue commissioner. This thesis is 

a study of the relationship among the two newspapers' and the election 

results for the thirty races for the period 1978 to 1988. 

More specifically, editorials published in the newspapers for the 

month of March prior to an election and those days in April prior to 

17 



and including election day were analyzed. The April issues studied 

were as follows: April 1 through 4, 1978; April 1, 1980; April 1 

through 6, 1982; April 1 through 3, 1984; April 1, 1986; April 1 

through 5, 1988. 

While the selection of the first of March as a beginning date for 

studying each election cycle was somewhat arbitrary, it was influenced 

by conversations the researcher had with editorial personnel of the 

respective newspapers. Jim Sellers of the Tribune said he didn't 

recall any pertinent editorials appearing before March. 

18 

The most important concepts to this study are those that pertain 

to the editorials that qualified to be counted. The 1,149 surveyed are 

easily separated. As displayed in both May 30, 1989, (Appendix, page 

49), examples there should be no confusion as to what constitutes a 

local editorial. The Tribune has a typical layout on this day. The 

three eligible editorials are in a box; they are not identified by 

author, and the newspaper masthead appears just below the local 

editorial box. Editorial cartoons were not counted. 

A single editorial may be counted as containing both a positive 

and a negative. If Mayor Jones is praised throughout an editorial and 

in the last sentence his opponent is mentioned as less qualified, that 

editorial receives only a positive mention for Jones. However, if 

Jones is compared and contrasted with his opponent and negative mention 

is made of Jones' opponent, the single editorial would count as both a 

positive for Jones and a negative for his opponent. The editorials 

were evaluated as a whole to be either positive, negative, or neutral 

in theme toward particular candidates. This style of analysis was 

advocated by Berelson and Budd. When both candidates were offered as 
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equally acceptable choices, neither received a positive nor a negative 

count, since no preference was expressed. Primary intra-party 

recommendations were not surveyed. 

The sorting of countable editorials was performed by the 

researcher. To confirm the assumption that any logical researcher 

would sort the editorials in the same fashion, a type of control 

experiment was used for the editorials published in 1978 and 1980. 

Lisa K. Allison, B.S. Oklahoma State University, 1986, sorted the 

editorials as the author did. This experiment enhances confidence that 

other researchers would come to similar conclusions, since the second 

researcher achieved the same sort. By eliminating the editorials that 

didn't deal with city commission races and then sorting the remainder 

according to an established positive or negative content guideline, any 

reasonable researcher should have no problem in duplicating this study. 

The analysis in this study is much like the thematic analysis 

covered in Budd's book. 1 The direction (positive/negative) of the 

themes of the various editorials was the tabulating unit. The simple 

positive or negative direction of a pertinent editorial theme was 

chosen over intensity of support/opposition ratings to increase 

reliability, reproducibility, and account for variances in writing 

style. The overall effect of support or opposition was best measured 

by tabulating simple positive or negative theme totals. 

The World is similar in layout (Appendix, page 50). A boxed local 

editorial section appears under the local masthead. The national 

editorial and cartoon on the right half of the page were not counted. 

For both the World and the Tribune, the letters to the editor section 

on the lower right was not counted. Any item outside the official 
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local editorial box was not counted. 

With five commission races held each election cycle and six 

elections under study, thirty separate elections were studied. The 

Tribune recorded thirty out of thirty possible editorial positions, 

while the World recorded twenty-seven out of thirty possible editorial 

positions. That is the Tribune gave endorsements for all campaigns 

while the World took no position in three campaigns during the study 

period. In the three races in which the World took no position, two 

were declared a "pick either candidate" and in the other the Democratic 

candidate for finance and revenue commissioner ran without opposition 

in the general election. The researcher is confident that no positions 

were missed. 

The earliest pertinent editorials were published after the first 

week in March: March 7 for the Tribune and March 9 for the World. 

Both were an early endorsement of an independent candidate running in 

the general election after the incumbent Democratic mayor lost his 

party's nomination for re-election in 1986. Otherwise the earliest 

appearing pertinent editorials in all the other elections were in the 

second half of March. The tabulations support the researcher's premise 

that the beginning date of March 1 for each election cycle was 

sufficient to insure the completeness and accuracy of the survey. 

During the period under study in this thesis, the Tulsa World 

published 206 editions, and the Tulsa Tribune published 176 editions. 

The differences in number of editions is attributable to the 

newspapers' publishing frequency schedules. The Tribune is a 

Monday-through-Saturday afternoon newspaper and the World is a 

Monday-through-Sunday morning newspaper. During the period studied, 
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the Tribune to World publication schedule was 46% Tribune and 54% 

World. This accounts for the difference in the number of Tribune and 

World editions included in the study. During the study period the 

Tribune published 531 editorials, and the World published 618 

editorials for a pool of 1,149 editorials. Thirteen percent (153) of 

the editorials published in the two newspapers during the period were 

related to city commission elections in Tulsa. Of the 153 editorial 

mentions that did apply to this study 69, or 45%, were from the Tribune 

and 84, or 55%, were from the World. This 45/55 Tribune/World 

editorial mention split closely mirrors the 46/54 Tribune/World 

eligible-issue disparity. 

The selection of the 1978 election as a beginning for this study 

was due to two factors. First, there was a change in the local 

political landscape in 1978. Three-term and popular Mayor Robert 

Lafortune opted not to run for re-election. Tulsans had the 

opportunity to choose between two younger politicians. The Democratic 

nominee was Roger Randle, current Tulsa Mayor, and the Republican 

nominee was Jim Inhoff, current first district representative in the 

U. S. Congress. Both were considered attractive candidates by their 

nominating parties. The new look to the Tulsa election in 1978 seemed 

to be an appropriate time to begin a contemporary analysis of newspaper 

editorials as they apply to city commission elections. Second, the 

number of issues surveyed by going back ten years allowed for enough 

data to be gathered to be fairly certain that something other than 

chance was operating. If fewer elections had been studied, there would 

not have been a sufficient population of editorials for valid 

statistical analysis. 
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In summary, this thesis is a study of the relationship between 

editorials appearing in the two major Tulsa, Oklahoma, newspapers and 

the Tulsa city commission elections. 

The eligible editorials were sorted by spooling the pertinent 

rolls of microfilm obtained from the Tulsa City/County Central Library. 

Below is a list of sorting activities: 

1. Find the editorial page for the applicable day as stored on 

microfilm at the Tulsa City-County Central Library. 

2. Read the editorials in the local box appearing just below or 

above the masthead. 

3. Eliminate any editorials not dealing with candidates for city 

commission offices in Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

4. If there was editorial support for a candidate running for a 

city commission office note a positive mention for that candidate on 

that day. 

5. If there was opposition to a candidate for a city commission 

office in any editorial note a negative mention for that candidate on 

that day. 

The concepts on content analysis were constructed by Berelson, 

Schramm and others. Berelson wrote in Content Analysis In 

Communication Research of the need to deal with denotative 

. . h h . . . 2 commun1cat1on rat er t an connotat1ve commun1cat1on. This philosophy 

supported the idea of counting positive and negative editorials, rather 

than measuring message strength. Berelson also wrote in the same book, 

"content analysis can describe communications but it cannot, per se, 

3 4 evaluate them." Their work has been further developed by Budd and 

5 Lemert. 
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A simple chi-square test was used to evaluate the differences in 

the data. The statistical calculations were all performed on a 

hand-held calculator and can easily be verified and repeated. 

Definition of Terms 

Operational definitions for this thesis are as follows: 

1) Eligible Editorial - Only those editorials boxed along with the 

official masthead of the newspapers were under study. Of those, only 

the editorials that appeared without author identification during the 

month of March prior to a city commission election and the editorials 

that ran during April prior to and including election day. 

A total of 382 issues were studied, 206 issues of the Tulsa World 

and 176 issues of the Tulsa Tribune. The 382 eligible issues provided 

1,149 eligible editorials, approximately three editorials per eligible 

issue. Of the 1,149 eligible editorials 153 were counted as applying 

to this study or 13.32% of the eligible editorials were pertinent. 

2) Negative Editorials - Those eligible editorials that contained 

multiple negative comments concerning city commission candidates. All 

of the eligible editorials were subjectively judged by the researcher 

who evaluated their content and interpreted it to be either negative, 

positive, or neutral. Those eligible editorials that were sorted 

according to their negative comments regarding city commission 

candidates appear in this group. 

3) Neutral Editorials - Those eligible editorials that dealt with 

city commission races but neither supported nor opposed particular city 

commission candidates. 

4) Positive Editorials - Those eligible editorials that supported 

city commission candidates. The editorials were subjectively judged by 



the researcher who evaluated their content and interpreted it to be 

positive for a particular candidate. 

Under the system used by the researcher the editorials could be 

sorted into five groups: 

A.) Non-Applicable Editorials (the majority, 86.68%) 

B.) Neutral Applicable Editorials 

C.) Negative Editorials 

D.) Positive Editorials 

E.) Editorials containing both a positive and a negative. 
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Those editorials that contained support for one candidate and 

expressed opposition to the opponent. 

5) Voter - Only those duly registered citizens of Tulsa, Oklahoma 

that made it to the polls on election day. This study did not make use 

of a survey of readership reaction to the pertinent editorials. The 

mode of reaction measurement was the actual election returns recorded 

by the Tulsa County Election Board. Historically, only a small 

percentage of the eligible population participates in the democratic 

process during the city commission elections. This study analyzes the 

relationships between the newspapers' editorial behavior and the 

participating voters. 

This portion of the population will disproportionately influence 

the results of local elections. Thus, the topic of this thesis is not 

a survey of Tulsan's reactions to test editorials. This study is 

concerned with actual vote results, not a general poll of the 

population because research has shown (Britannica #2401) that 

editorials have a greater impact on active participants than on the 

population as a whole. 
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Description of Methodology 

This study could easily be duplicated. The only variation 

foreseeable would be in the area of sorting editorial themes. This was 

somewhat subjective. The editorials when taken as a whole were judged 

to be basically positive or negative toward a particular candidate. 

Frequently the style of the Tulsa editorial writers was to make a 

single negative comment concerning a non-supported candidate in the 

closing of a "pro" editorial. If these comments had been counted as 

negative editorials, personal style of the individual editors could 

have too much influence on this research. The positions of the 

newspapers were under study, not editorial style. By using the theme 

standard of Berelson and Budd the problem of excessive negative counts 

was eliminated. 

Tulsa has two large competing newspapers thus allowing a 

comparison between the respective editorial pages. The data for the 

elections were readily available from the Tulsa County Election Board. 

There were no changes in the number of city commission offices during 

the period studied. Since there were no changes in either the style of 

government or offices on the city commission, the period studied was 

consistent and comparable over time. 

The newspapers under study maintained a consistent editorial page 

layout during the period studied. The local editorials were always 

either boxed or easily identifiable. No editorial counted was given 

personal attribution. 

Only those local editorials concerning city commission candidates 

were counted. A manila folder was prepared on each election. The 
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folder contained the election results and date allowing for the 

appropriate suspension of the survey on the April election dates. Also 

in the folders were notes counting the editorial page survey results on 

a day-by-day basis for each newspaper. This system of gathering the 

information allowed for ease of tabulation and analysis. 

Research Design 

The key independent variable was the editorial treatment. This 

treatment could have been dual positives, opposed positive and negative 

editorials in the two newspapers, or positive editorials in the Tribune 

and no position taken by the World. The dependent variable was the 

election performance of the various candidates, so essentially, a 

survey of Tribune and World editorials was undertaken. A total of 

1,149 editorials was studied, 153 of which proved to be pertinent to 

this study. The editorials totaled: Tribune, 64 positive, 5 negative; 

and World 65 positive, 19 negative. 

Summary 

The simple chi-squares judged against Fisher and Yates' 

statistical table were used to evaluate the data. This test allows for 

the measurement of small samples. Although 1,149 editorials were 

surveyed, only a small number met the criteria for any single test. 
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CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS 

Questions Considered 

The first problem statement for this thesis is, "What is the 

tendency, if any, for both or either of the newspapers to support one 

major party over the other in city commission elections for Tulsa, 

Oklahoma?" 

TABLE I 

TOTAL OF TULSA TRIBUNE AND TULSA WORLD ENDORSEMENTS - CITY COMMISSION 
RACES 1978-1988. 

Republican 

Total 
Endorsements 

Significant at the .05 level. 

28 

60.38% 

Democrat 

39.62% N 53 
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Table I represents the major finding of this thesis. There was a 

tendency for the Tulsa newspapers to support Republicans about 50% more 

than they supported Democrats. This is fertile ground for further 

research. Several factors could have influenced this difference. The 

local party candidate recruitment could be stronger among the 

Republicans. The editorial writers could have a preference for 

Republicans. These relationships merit further analysis. 

There was a significant difference between the level of support 

given Republicans versus the level of support given to Democrats. The 

newspapers favor the Republicans (Table I, page 28). This difference 

proved significant at the .OS level of confidence. 

Table II, page 29, shows a numerical edge for Republicans 

regarding Tribune endorsements, but nothing statistically significant. 

TABLE II 

TULSA TRIBUNE ENDORSEMENT TOTALS - CITY COMMISSION RACES 1978-1988. 

Republican 

Tribune 
Endorsements 

Not a significant difference. 

53.57% 

Democrat 

46.43% N 28 



The difference-maker in the outcome of the overall endorsements 

was the World. 

Table III, page 30, shows that the World's preference for 

Republicans is significant at the .001 level. The Tribune endorsed 

53.57% Republicans and 46.43% Democrats. The World endorsed 68.00% 

Republicans and 32.00% Democrats. The difference in the World 

endorsements was the predominant factor in the overall endorsements 

being significantly divergent. 

TABLE III 

TULSA WORLD ENDORSEMENT TOTALS - CITY COMMISSION RACES 1978-1988 

Republican 

World 
Endorsement 

Significant at the .001 level. 

68.00% 

Democrat 

32.00% N 

The second problem statement of this thesis is, "What is the 
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relationship between local editorial content (positive and negative) 

and the electoral popularity of city commission candidates in Tulsa, 

Oklahoma?" 

Table IV, page 31, deals with the negative mention differences 

between the two newspapers. Table IV shows that 22.71% editorial 

30 
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mentions in the World were negative and 7.29% editorial mentions in the 

Tribune were negative. As Table IV shows the World accounted for more 

than 70% of the negative editorial mentions published during the period 

studied. This, too, merits further study. Why does the World make 

greater use of negative editorials than the Tribune? The variation 

could be due to the personal style of the editorial writers or some 

other as yet undiscovered factor(s). 

TABLE IV 

COMPARSION OF TULSA TRIBUNE AND TULSA WORLD NEGATIVE MENTION TENDENCIES 
- CITY COMMISSION RACES 1978-1988. 

Percentage of total 
negative metions. 

World 

75.60% 

Significant at the .001 level. 

Tribune 

24.40% N 30 

A disparity as large as the one observed between World and Tribune 

negative mention totals would occur by chance less than one time in 

1,000 experiments. We can conclude that the World makes greater use of 

negative position editorials than the Tribune. 

Table V, page 32, also applies to problem statement number two. 

More than any other table, Table V points to the correlation of 

editorial content with election success. When the two newspapers agree 
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the consensus candidate is virtually unbeatable. The only loss of a 

jointly endorsed candidate could be attributed to a unique situation. 

In 1986 the Democratic incumbent for mayor lost his own party's primary 

and there were 20 candidates running for mayor in the general election. 

This confusing mix of candidates probably, in large part, accounts for 

the blemish on the jointly endorsed candidates winning percentage. An 

independent received the support of both newspapers in 1986, allowing 

the Republican candidate to win the general election without either 

newspapers' endorsement. 

TABLE V 

JOINTLY ENDORSED CANDIDATE WINNING PERCENTAGE - TULSA CITY COMMISSION 
RACES 1978-1988. 

Joint Joint 
Endorsed Wins Endorsed Loses 

World/Tribune 
Endorsement 

Significant at the .001 level. 

95.83% 4.17% N 24 

The consensus pick of the World and the Tribune won 95.83% of the 

time period studied. This success compared to the non-endorsed 

candidates is significant at the .001 level. This Table (V, page 32) 

also answers question Number One, "How often does the consensus pick of 
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the Tribune and the World win?" (95.83% of the time) 

Question Number Two, "What percentage of the editorials under 

study pertain to local elections?," did not require a chi-square test. 

Of the 1,149 eligible editorials, 153 were pertinent. About thirteen 

percent of the total eligible was about city commission races. 

Question Number Three, "Does one of the newspapers tend to make 

greater use of negative editorials?" is addressed, as mentioned 

earlier, by Table IV, page 31. The World makes use of the negative 

editorial much more than the Tribune. Significant at the .001 level. 

Question Number Four, "Is the difference between Tribune 

Republican and Democrat endorsements significant?" is primarily 

addressed by Table II, page 29. There is no difference. 

Question Number Five, "Is there a difference between World 

Republican and Democrat endorsements that is significant?" is answered 

Yes by Table III, page 30. The World endorses more Republicans than 

Democrats, significant at the .001 level. 

Questions Number Six, "Is there a difference in the newspapers' 

total endorsements between the two parties?" is answered by Table I, 

page 28. There are significantly more Republicans endorsed by the two 

newspapers. 

Question Number Seven, "Is there a disparity between the 

Republicans and the Democrats regarding the amount of negative 

editorials published by either the Tribune or the World or both when 

counted together?", is addressed by the researcher's tests. As shown 

by Table VI, page 34, there is no difference between the parties' 

negative mention totals. 
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TABLE VI 

NEWSPAPERS' NEGATIVE MENTION DISTRIBUTION- TULSA CITY COMMISSION RACES 
1978-1988 

Democrats Republicans 

World/Tribune 
Negative Mention Totals 57.14% 42.86% N 14 

Not a significant difference. 

After Terry Young's defeat in the Democratic primary for mayor in 

1986, the general election was filled with novice independent 

candidates. Only three of twenty candidates for mayor received 

editorial mention: the Democratic nominee, the Republican nominee, and 

a longtime Democrat-turned-independent. The candidates receiving 

editorial comment averaged 30,637 votes. The seventeen independents 

received a total of 4,345 votes or an average of 256 votes each. 

Clearly, the poorest candidates received no editorial treatment. Even 

negative editorial treatment is reserved for candidates that are 

viable. As a matter of fact, the winning candidate's only editorial 

treatment was a negative editorial appearing in the World. The 

consensus pick finished second. This was the only race in which a 

consensus candidate lost during the period studied. 

Table VII, page 35, shows there is no difference between negative 

treatment of Republicans and Democrats by the World. 



TABLE VII 

TULSA WORLD NEGATIVE MENTION DISTRIBUTION - CITY COMMISSION RACES 
1978-1988 

Democrats 

World Negative 
Mentions 

Not a significant difference. 

58.33% 

Republicans 

41.67% N = 12 

A similar Tribune chi-square would show a difference with the 

Tribune being more negative toward Democrats, but since the 'N' was 

only three the results are not reliable. 

In the three races where the World and Tribune split, the Tribune 

won two and the World one. However, the average percentage of the vote 

for the Tribune candidates was 38.81% and for the World candidates 

41.19% when there was a split. So, regarding split endorsements, there 

was no clear picture. What is clear is that the majority of the time, 

24 out of 30 races, or 80% of the time, the Tribune and World agreed on 

candidates that merit voter support. This may indicate that the 

newspapers are attempting to judge the candidates on their own merits. 

However, the newspapers could have similar promotional goals/ulterior 

motives in mind and therefore choose to frequently support the same 

candidates. This, also, merits further study. 

35 
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TABLE VIII 

AVERAGE VOTE RECEIVED WHEN TRIBUNE AND WORLD SPLIT ENDORSEMENTS - TULSA 
CITY COMMISSION RACES 1978-1988 

Tribune/World 
Endorsement Split 

No difference. 

World 
Percentage 

51.49% 

Tribune 
Percentage 

48.51% N 80 

In the three races the World gave no mention, there were disparate 

election results. The divergent results showed no apparent trend in 

the three races where the World took no position. One office had no 

race, the Tribune-supported candidates won one and lost one. 

So, there were 60 possible endorsement positions. There were five 

city commission offices, six election years studied, and two 

newspapers' editorial behavior analyzed. The Tribune recorded 30 out 

of 30 possible positions. The World recorded 27 out of 30 possible 

positions. A total of 57 out of 60 possible positions were recorded. 

Hypotheses Considered 

The hypotheses listed in Chapter I are analyzed in the following 

section. It is not necessary that the hypotheses be supported for the 

research to be valid. The hypotheses are merely educated guesses that 

are either supported or not supported by a particular mode of analysis. 

It is only necessary that scientific data replace the unknown with the 

known. 

1. Candidates receiving dual endorsements will win in excess of 



90% of the races where dual endorsements are present. This hypothesis 

prove to be true, (23/24= 95.83%); Table V, page 32. An overwhelming 

majority of the jointly endorse candidates won their races. This 

finding lends additional support to the theoretical value of editorial 

endorsements. 
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2. When there are dual endorsements the voting percentage average 

of the endorsed candidates will be greater than sixty percent. This 

hypothesis was not supported, (59.27%). No table was needed for this 

analysis. The 24 such candidates voter percentage support was averaged 

and totaled just short of 60%. The 60% was an arbitrary figure, the 

concept was that jointly endorsed candidates would fare very well and 

that proved to be the case. 

3. When there is a split between Tribune and World endorsed 

candidates, the Tribune candidate will more often win. The results 

here are still unknown, (2 to 1), not statistically testable. With 

only three examples of such a Tribune/World split, the two Tribune wins 

versus the single World supported candidate victory didn't yield enough 

examples to test statistically. Even the three cases observed yielded 

mixed results, with the average percentage of the vote garnered by the 

World supported candidates exceeding that of the Tribune. 

4. Candidates receiving negative mentions from either newspaper 

will receive a higher percentage of the vote on average than those 

candidates receiving no editorial mention. This hypothesis was 

supported, (35% to 12%); Table IX, Page 38. 

Is the relationship at work here the positive effect negative 

editorials have on voter appeal? What is more likely is that only 

those candidates with a reasonable chance of winning ever receive any 



editorial treatment. The negatively treated candidate may disagree 

with the newspaper on a key bond issue, for example, and the newspaper 

will treat that otherwise well qualified candidate negatively in their 

editorial columns. This relationship certainly merits further study. 

In 1986, for example, the inexperienced candidates that filed for 

office after the political fall of Terry Young received no treatment. 

Dick Crawford, the eventual elected mayor, received only negative 

mentions. 

TABLE IX 

CANDIDATES GIVEN NEGATIVE MENTION VERSUS CANDIDATES RECEIVING NO 
MENTION - TULSA CITY COMMISSION RACES 1978-1988 

Candidates Mentioned 
Negatively v. No 
Mention Candidates 

Mentioned 

74.47% 

Significant at the .001 level. 

No Mention 

25.53% N 

5. Candidates receiving more than one negative mention will 

receive a higher percentage of the vote on the average than those 

candidates receiving a single negative. This hypothesis was not 

supported, (42.10% to 30.90%). 
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TABLE X 

MULTIPLE VERSUS SINGLE NEGATIVE MENTION VOTE TOTALS - TULSA CITY 
COMMISSION RACES 1978-1988 

Multiple v. 
Single Negatives 

Not Significant. 

Multiple 
Negative 
Mentions 

57.67% 

Single 
Negative 
Mentions 

42.33% N 73 

6. Candidates receiving a negative from both the Tribune and the 

World will receive a higher percentage of the vote than those 

candidates receiving negatives from only one newspaper. This 

hypothesis was not supported, (49.20% to 33.80%), not a significant 

disparity. 
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Table XI as in Table X before it displays a numerical edge for the 

multiple/joint negative candidates, but nothing statistically 

significant. The negative mentioned candidates do make an extremely 

strong vote garnering showing when compared to the no mention 

candidates though. 



TABLE XI 

JOINT NEWSPAPER NEGATIVES VERSUS A SINGLE NEWSPAPER NEGATIVE - TULSA 
CITY COMMISSION RACES 1978-1988 

Joint Negative v. 
Single Paper 

Not Significant. 

Joint 

59.28% 

Single Paper 

40.72% N 83 

7. The Tribune will endorse more Republicans than Democrats. 
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This hypothesis was not supported, although numerically the Republicans 

had an edge, the difference was not great enough to overcome chance 

distribution. Table II, page 29, shows the relationship is not 

significant. 

8. The World will endorse more Democrats than Republicans. This 

hypothesis was not supported, just the reverse was supported. The 

World favors Republicans in City Commission races, as displayed in 

Table III, page 30. This difference was significant at the .001 level 

of confidence. 

9. Overall the newspapers will endorse more Republicans than 

Democrats. This hypothesis was supported, Table I, page 28, shows the 

edge in Republican endorsements during the period studied. This 

difference was predominately influenced by the disparity in World 

endorsements. 

10. The World will have a greater percentage of its total 

editorial positions rated as negative than the Tribune. This 
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hypothesis was supported, Table IV, page 31, shows the relationship to 

be significant at the .001 level. The World tallied 22.62% negative 

mentions while the Tribune was only 7.25% negative. 

Interpretation 

The overall endorsements favor the Republicans, due predominantly 

to the large difference in the number of Republicans and Democrats 

endorsed by the World. The 68 percent preference of the World for 

Republicans is significant at the .001 level. 

The World makes greater use of negative comment in its editorials. 

This is probably due to the personal style of its editors. There were 

no partisan negative differences. 

The jointly endorsed candidate is highly successful. Only an 

unusual Democratic incumbent scandal in 1986 kept the winning 

percentage of the jointly endorsed from being 100%. This relationship 

was significant at the .001 level. 

Summary 

This thesis was an analysis of Tulsa World and Tulsa Tribune 

editorial behavior and the relationship between that behavior and Tulsa 

City Commission election results. The data were analyzed using simple 

chi-square tests. 

The World endorsed significantly more Republicans than Democrats 

in city commission races; this difference was significant at the .001 

level. The consensus candidate in city commission races was virtually 

assured of victory, 95.83% success rate, significant at .001 level. 

The World makes greater use of negative editorials in city commission 
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races than the Tribune; this relationship was significant at the .001 

level. Negative editorial mention is only given to viable candidates 

in city commission races; this relationship was significant at the .001 

level. Overall the newspapers favor Republicans over Democrats in city 

commission races; this relationship was significant at the .05 level. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

This thesis is an analysis of Tulsa World and Tulsa Tribune 

editorials pertaining to city commission elections for the six 

elections held between 1978 and 1988. A total of 1,149 editorials were 

surveyed. Of those, 153 were found to be pertinent. The editorials 

were counted and sorted by their positive/negative themes about 

candidates. Republican and Democratic endorsements were tabulated. 

Chi-square analysis was used to analyze the data. The chief finding of 

this thesis was that the Tulsa World endorsed more Republicans than 

Democrats during the period studied. 

An interesting relationship was observed while compiling the data. 

Those candidates receiving negative mention in the editorial pages 

fared better than the candidates receiving no mention. One could 

conclude that negative editorial mention is somewhat helpful. However, 

this probably is not the determining variable in this instance. 

According to editorial staff comments, only those candidates considered 

viable will receive any mention. An unknown independent, no matter how 

radical his stance, will likely receive no mention. In an extremely 

close race when the newspapers believe they can influence a disparity 

of a few percentage points, the negatives will actually increase. The 

relationship was significant at the .001 level. 
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Conclusions 

In conclusion, the World is not a partisan Democratic newspaper as 

reflected by its coverage of city commission elections. The hypothesis 

which postulated that the World would endorse mostly Democrats was not 

supported. The opposite is likely to be true. 

The World is a more frequent user of negative editorial comment 

than the Tribune. The researcher reached no conclusion as to why. 

This area could be fertile ground for further study. 

Negative comments aren't given to the little-known candidates. 

The least-known candidates received no mention at all. Only candidates 

whom editorial writers disagree with and who have a chance of winning 

are given a negative editorial. 

As suspected the most endorsed party of the two newspapers was the 

Republican party. 

Recommendations 

The research project yielded mixed results. One thing that was 

clear was the value of the endorsements. There was a great disparity 

between the performance of the jointly endorsed candidates and their 

opponents. If you are a candidate for office in Tulsa, this research 

suggests it would be quite beneficial for you to find a way to garner 

the editorial endorsements. Further research should be done to analyze 

the respective editorial board's decision making procedures and 

editorial philosophy. Since the endorsements have a close relationship 

with election success, a study of the reasons for endorsements needs to 

be undertaken. Also, a study could be performed to see why editorial 

writers differ in their capacity to write negative editorials. The 
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World staff made greater use of negative comment. Research into the 

factors that influenced the disparate results observed regarding 

negative editorial mentions could benefit mass communications 

scholarship. 

Closing 

The public's opinions regarding the local reputations of the 

Tribune and World would make a good study. Research into the public's 

preconceived perceptions regarding the two Tulsa newspapers would 

further add to the body of knowledge regarding this subject. Other 

research has indicated that voters seek out sources that support values 

they already hold. This thesis operated on a hypothesis that the World 

and Tribune would have different behaviors. On the hypothetical basis 

that the newspapers would have different editorial behaviors this 

thesis was supported. 

The similarity of endorsements (24 out of a possible 30) by the 

Tribune and World indicates the ne.wspapers are following the 

recommendations of the Hutchins Commission Report regarding fair 

editorial evaluation of candidates on their own merits. "A Free and 

Responsible Press" by the Hutchins Commission exhorts members of the 

media to recognize their civic responsibilities. "Frequently there is 

only one media operator in a given community, the commissioners urge 

that the needs of the democracy be placed above the interest of the 

operators." 

The most pertinent finding of this study was that the World 

endorsed statistically significant (.001) numbers of Republicans 

running for city commission offices. 
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hDITOIUAL 
Brave new world 
Soviet, Chinese demands for.reform can't he l~nor~:d 

o.[~;·::~~~:r~.,:~ :~-:.~,1~~ :~d ~~~::. ~::T;"~~!.~!~~~:.J~~;:, ~;~:~~~:· ~~~:~~·.•.:,'.7 .. ':~ 
(':lllna·~~o l('adt!U outwall~ atudeDI drrnon• ln111 '-'Y· M•.,~rlt·k (lon\11 \'f'IHiu, 11 lull! 

Ph .. ton and ltrnott"l nnMrYaUvr.a"olllvohd • .r .. o II" M•.:tro.,., """'' am"t•ll tho It•~'""· ""' 
lhe r•t.,nnou.lllur~lr~lm•nl r11nadeJ:p In II• later won a~~~~ .. he•• • !'ilhC'rlan l"otr ... 
bn\" upltal11, but lll-11 ... ~t~. lha 'fl'orld · aor tllf'l"rrdi a11ld• In h\11 lnvQr 

1111 • &lhnr- allhe lalare aM It loekH • .,. , Nob•>d:wo "'lllltntrd ll•nl a rally ~\lml:oy ••I 
t'tt\lralllt>ll 70.(1Qq diii•Ut<lllf'•l elll• .. u• In Mo•u ut• hpoJ 

I l~ln•lradlllonlllll Chll'tf'M military alt•l., lll)'lhlf'lt \<1 ''" •llh II•,. '''""llf'Yrr thnl ,. '"" 

r.:~u':r~.~~·~::~:r.~~·=~~n;;;u~~~·~,~~~~ :.~::::~~~··'t;:~~'::::.,~~~.,~~;;··;~ ... ~··;;: 1',:·.~ 
:~0~;;::~:,; :~~~~~~:":~:'::,~ ~~~~~~:~~~; ~~:~-"~:.~;~:· ~u~~:;m:~:.:'::,~·~•ll~l;:~u::::: 
luden know betlll"r tb•n lo b~lln• lh• flrniiY In ch•rct". 

e•lrnordln1ry 1l1hl of I million ~pie en nr holdln« 011tn ro.,..rr, ""•t'•C"r, th" r.•· 
Tl•n11n1nC"n S.~uar1 IICtoUIId notloln1. l1bl\ltunrnl t1~"' th,. rt'IJ><>II~Ihlllly ltJr 

'"onu« Chlnl:'ll, ""•ll·•tluc•terl lnd more 1olvlnc thr '"u••t•r·• •nn~,,,.e ,.._.,."'''"'c 

•o .. ll:r "''~• lh•n lhelr J"'lenlt. •r• doto problt'lllll 111d t111o1 ¥till tnk11 \h .. l•l;•m•• II 

~::~~·:,:,~~~ ~~:';,~::: :~.::r::·~:r~!"o: . r:~~,·.' ~•~~:.~:·~j .. ~·:~~.~~~::~;~ ~::::! :::.~~~ 
lhf' lndlvhJual,lh\1 II ndlcll Mhl'ltor. Thl • btlure l1 • ll"ttly 1'"'"\hll\ly. 

leu"": nllhl den~ollllr•tlone lnotlc•\n lh1t U 1r~.r1 lt•lll thr rntrr1n·hrol J'"''" 
~·~:~:r~~llnl •lll• •• ••p•d t~l •l•dent. t ~;;!:',~ ~=le';:~:· n!!";~,,r,~;~,r \~:~'II;~;·:,~·: 

In ,.OII<:CI •. lhfl ll't!lnrm•rnlndcd c•ndl· million drtmm~lr•lors '" Udjlup: -1U11 lhr 
tblt"" lnr lht'" new Ruprllmf'l Sovlc.ol, a 1\111• oul .. pulo..rn opr'QIIIUQn In Mn~'""' tn lho:" ,,,.. 

Uu-. leii•IIIUtl, wttre bttllllt'n bJ lht' lou- lWI '1"11 h•d- lUI f'llcd. F1·nr ff'nmln•. hut 
re•vcntl •nd parlJ Uck .. m•mbln •I thl ftO"" U l• me~IUf In hlllh pl•rr•. 

Tbe crowded skies 
Anr ... suneyrf'lf'•'lerlbf•conJnnlonll. llllclf!n\ '"""''"'I hn11 o:"ft'llfol crltlenl 

t'Oftllll\llee lndlc•l~ lbnt UJCIII. 1lr tri'JIIo . prr11u• 1 pulnlt 1\l '"" nn•l' ""''= ,,., h· 

l:'ttnlrroller• lhlnlt theJ h1ndle loo rn•nr lll'lu<11 Uo11t dldn"l "'''' rlr.''' yf"n" nro ""' 
I''' ..... •nd work Wlft'GIOnflbll tloun. Th• no" '" t•hr:" le~r lhe )1\rutllt•·•\lu11 •rl C""'' 
rr••ll •t'ft' ftlmo .. l ldenUc•l t• • slmll•r RINCIII lllrht• •t 111 llmc-'1 nluu11 u,,. nn· 
.. rny l<~ur ye1n •1o. llllfl·• •lrw•y• 

Tht .. ye~r, tar lhl llr•l lime fllnC'f\1 IIIII Out tlorrn h • ,:o.tur11Unn '"''"' 111 n rtvt·ll 

•hen l'rrPihlr.ut ltr•c•n (Ired thnt 10 per- lhnn ovl!!r • j!lv<:" ""'""' lh-•1 h01111"~'d 
ott·nl of elr In lite cnntrollf'U ""ho Ill ruck l1'chn01ln~y ~·nrutul e••lly ,.rn·.r . .-\mll"llltr"" 

111\rr hotvln" Jlh:dl<"d nollo, I he \olnlnUJn· •tl'lnnlh In loulld hbuh.tu,ly t·•ltt'll" ,,.,. 1•1" .. 
~r ol control1u• ••ec-etJord I bole ol ru· ah pol'"t. ..,.llhln n••on1h\c dblam·• e>l II' rnl 
1lrlltr dny1. o..,t the complllfllll m•d• lh•l cl\11'1. 
•·rull t•r-rlorlltnnc• ~onhollen~," l.rt. thOM Th!!! nor•t d1"r11oll! ... til r<!•tlnlnl• , ... ,. n 

tkl\lc-•11" lhff ht1h•r le•orb ol r••l•r CIJntrol, 1prr.lltl ul 1 1tlnnrd laudl•11:1 '""' ln~•·••ll, at 
lfll' 1!1\1 bt-lnw pre·llrlkn lot'Y<"JI 111d \hl'll. • th• hub fllrJl""'"· which will ''" h hi• ,,..d In 

""'""• of n~Ur•nwnt. .. •bout tO Pllllll lh• thf' I!Vrnt ul • tnt•n>llllt"l>lnl nolol:olt ,., :o '"· 

· IJ"II'm, 1\nl, unh'11 • prnctlr:nl v<:•th·1l 1:111•1\nr: .tnt! 

.-\lrllue Uclo..ct huJ"" er• n•tunn,. enn• hlo.r(lll Jl"~lllt'tlr.~r Jlllt•o I~ ln,...ulo·U. u ... 
runoed b11l ht•n<-•111 conlu'M'd. Th• riM of ornrly 1111 l:'l!!ntury 11•1•!'1 •utely ,..11,,.~ .. lh&• 

""' ""h,b"' ''~tcn11 In 11hlch ""'~t nund:olflf ol rh•c ol hub• on thenp ID11•I oullfl !lor io:ll&uto• 

r!:': ~~~;:: ~:..·r:::or:::~m.: = ::;:ndocks lor no other rur(M'!Ir ""'" lrnn ... 

A billfor students 
/l.ltho11~1t I'ICUtlt' rur•llrtlsltlllOMI ••• It 11 lion. c-orly t·hlldhnud l.'tlur:•ll•tttllllllnllt-rnot· 

lhr lrq:tmlinl ul •Urmt•l" to lorot"' 1chool Uve 1nd •l·rl~k t!ducnth•n I" 1•1:• "'"" 

dh•hl• I cun1<Jlh.l•llon. nuuthr.r "'"1 to C"lll• "It t1 11.,thlnf1 , ....... lhn11 .. htel''"' 111 , .. , .. ,,,~ 
IilJa bill opproved hJ thttl.,&hl•turtllall ••1d • lln•oltt'PC:rf'l"!n." rhaq~···l ll<"t• l:111:" 
we-e!, let "rip fl("hDnll ••nU"I to Joltl lorcu• Adair. IJ.:';tll .. rll. "to" l:'lnlnw•l \lot• hill 
I• to otnU II whatllll: • ch•nee to &I•• rnorl would lorr1" rur~>l dt..lrlt"\" I<> ruu~nllol:tto• 

at•drnl• • bl!'lt"'r educi'Uon. Nolhln~t: 111 the hUI r•·""''"" ~-, .. , .. ,,thl·ltil•to, 

l!nd<>r ler•n'l Pllhn blll•t'tll lo Oow. llc:ury bul II <Jt>r.ll r•·c~t'llt • 'hk: !'k'••lul ~I hi! Itt 
lto:llnu•e~ lor h\11 ~lf[llllhneo, 1110.000 "Ill b1 •utto.orl\lel who '"'"'~" lo o:•m"''''''" th•· , • .,. 
lf'l '"•Ide to aid coneolltll'lllll •ll•lrlclt lo I>C111unlll•·ll will hi""" ttJ nr11111 h• t•nlro"' 

lllrl' "'""' lc-•rhar•, btll' bc'lle~r equlpmar~t lh• 11!''11111 In f!.I"I"IC rhlhb•n • rhnno 1• nl 1 
and rolfrr l!nUr:'>CII """" •""""ll•hle. ThoM IM'l11r cootv,.•llon. 
dl~trtct• "'''lcb cftor•1• to C"Grnt>l•w oprr•• · f'ennll whuta ~hllolr~n nre IH·hll' ~h-nlt••l 

llti'NI would ad llrll 11hot •t 1l1l1 lundlt fol"" ln1trucUon In nr:olh. •• h:nro·11 ,.,,II lmi"IW• 
llbr•I"J' lmpr•'YenMnta. eomm•nllJ ........... l•nau•aM •he~uld ba '" lllcoull•l" "''""''"1·r 

];_~- l!'nh;,, \!rll;uut 
jrllkl" Unrtl ,._, rvblllblr 
J~UJon<:ljr., r.dllol · 

Ci- P.,"W~ F••, Oulln•lll 
n.-..... 0. 1.-nc-lljr., rtc•....,. 

Flo"'''"' Lkortljo--. R.vattt, vtn 0•'"""" 
P:o.•WJo•••. vtr:., rrt~c 
.,._, J. r.cts•, Sor-rret•fJ-"I"•cro-" 

_.ln•horiUdrn"w. "-1JIIIIII"'IIII".til ..... 
f'fvl W"lntwrp, ("_~, l"d~'" 

Juhll A..lh"ununonol, l"<lotoo~bl t•~::• •I ,,,,,,. 

Jlm~ll:ari,A.'lii"'I""'''N'" 

ltlf.ltor•otlu••l<ki·J••III•·I·'J•n•(lll"\1·•·" 
Jlkha•&l Uoyo.JJot.-tJ• (I',." t•JII.IJ 
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Housing: Improving? 
I! It ,...n,le IJI•t tM·Twl .. hotltlnl m•rketl• ~•.r

lntl 
l'H.ntl•tl~:a~ .,lfettd bJ' ttl• tohhnp~lll•n T11luo no1roi oro• . 

lt•mlt"ft •t"'"' • 1lln•mc:r of hf>f14' fnr howoh•t h .. n. Tht 
II'I~P rerorw• l.OII uhM 41U'Inl tt,ellnt lhrn ,.,ofllht 
{Jf un. •n II ,..~nt lmprewlmtnle••r U1e ume p•nlu-d 
In JJII. 

,!~,.~~-, .::!'!e: ~,~"~::'~!!~~~~r'::u:~\ ·~:~ ~~~~~,1!~~~ 
to1111cto on lht mtrktl ht• dtellntd ilnc• lit• ''"' rtduc""' 
p•k«-1 •r• liP l~l'lltfll" ruult ol • ~tlultM m•tkco&. 

TIM lnveniQJY', ••r to ttl• trodutlrr ,..,,'"'''11 ltJI h .. ,u.;, 
llnlf41ft'llntd lt 1,3U 1IOVIU lnr Pit Jn UU, tt•rrt .,.,rt 
l.IH hou.,.l lor 111111 II lttllllnl.; In IIIII, T,JII&; In IU7, 
1,002, erut llftl, I.IU Tht re<luoUot~ In Jn.-.,lory t1 
tc:fc:-loull••t a bit. II tpv .. n. 

l'lol'lr of lhrttc llturn lndh~•ln Tul••'• h.,,,.,,, m•rk•l 
tm11 rt'fnlnmlll.ll h••Uh 

Oullhe ''I"" 11rft "prt'Ur potUiva," •r:t'.:.Wdii••ID t.arrr 
.... .,.....,hlln, lhl' , ... lion!' •••cuu ... ··~ .. r·r•:dd•ml. 

V"''""" '"the~ T•ll•• nou•lnl "'"' lt.•t ....... ltno•n for 
••11n1 1\1•-. lh•l \he '~"""')" •ouhl I•• • 1\ow Gll'l ""llh 
"'",'"'" numtMr• el l•outt'• toM ll<lht bolo for• any •l&nlll
c•nt drmafld for ne...., houtlnc can de.,clop 
, Tht' n11mt.-u do"'t '"'11~l 11 bOJIIdlnll bQorn 11t>"'"d· 
Thr.y oto •u•&nt t!,11l T•lll'.ll'• reco'lal")'" I• o-rt'unlnt and 
11111111. t. ll<'crlor•Un• a btl, 

In 1114 .. IIlii •I l'f\llrk•t U••l T•l•• h•• auU•r ... lot" fl'te 
J••n, ,,._ m\Uit M c.n-1••....,. '"' nawa1. · 

Our Economic Hope 
l'trOLISIII!:II J•run B. ll•yr~ dell•r.r~ • lamllhr 

Hll!f'-'" to Tnh•nt la,l •erk: The fHJbllc: achnol l)'llr.m 
""'Ill bne th• I""'""' lmp•el •n lha tulle»n·a Honornl~ 
fulure. • 

Fnmlllar, \r\fa, Out wqrlh ,..,...un1 """' •nd O'<'•r II 
Ol!.lllhon•""' fln•llr at'C"cpt H. 

II"Yt'!- publltfler al forl•ttc "'"1""·1""· IIIJ"••• to th4 
Tul~rt lhrtln~!l F•n•tm ll('onlurtd tar l)khhont• St•l• Unt. 
vcr·dty't coll~l• ol hutlnet!l ••lmlnhlratlon. 

"WUlront ltilltll 11tand.rdw In ..t1o1e1Uun, 'llftl un forc•t 
lhl"ttl hl11h ale•ulatdl In llldu•tr,.," llaJet nlll, 

ln,~r;;:~!~ .. ~~;~~ •~•·\J rl II••· 
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rrrrrtrllh tn "'·11~.,,1,,., '"II ••··•~ 
:~:!(~{ lhr I""'""""""' l•ool 
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Urr ~,0..1. '" \ !oltlrl> It ·•;t• nn 
11"1"•r·J··d .-~loto·r• .......... "" 11,.. 

lltr11110y tl r••·h ""'"''" llor ''"'"'' 
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l .. r II"· II ,..,., nl I II '"''" ~IIIIo II""~ 
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<"•~nl l>l u..,. •othfa roroductl"ll'l' In Utl' lf~O• bul thai 
llttllrlt h111 lallcrt to ::t:S ~fCr!hl or lru, en lttdlcaUOJn ol I he 
counlr,·e l~lnt ellerl te.com,.l• In lha clobal marbt-
plso..'fl. · 

"A•I• ttl•r••en!d e11d I'•• (>It A.mltrlu'a hlatorlc mt<t• 
'~'l!t' rf fl"•rn•h!.llrn·learn •nd buill on f'Ur Yllliur,," and 
I:Uih•tl 11ft I'Ufptlll\1 o\tnrflt'l II play Ill lrll'l\•r f'r)hl In 

,.- 7 he fJeut JIP 's Voi( r ----· ---~---- --------~-

hrlrh•lt II•• ec.:hool•. ' 
llure.' tnf'M••• q one tlt•l Oklahomana wm trnor• •I 

their rerll. . 
Lr"l~r 1\ller lt'ld<l'r kcnp• lc:JIIttAIII •••t '1Utllly rd•tCI• 

llun h thr ktJ \~;~ r.<:"f1ontlc prMpcrily, bvl lhrre ••• lew 
,,,_,.,. thnl •nrCif\11 t'f ll"lrnlnfC, 

ha•trrttl, nlfl'lll clli,.C',.. opr,..,..• ln11'f'llmr·nl In eduntlon 
l:l'!f:IIJJt lhlll JIIC"Int rnorelnYr;ol•c•nr"l nf lrnlh•ld•Jah rntd 
alllr.,hrr '"'' burdrn to pro•tdcto lha nwiM'J to r•~• Oll.laho• 
tnt t:dur•llonel h•alltqtlona lrem ttt. bottom runai al 
rttrokh•ll of (l1n SO 'IJIIIC':'-

II.,,Tt"' ll'ld r;oll'lera Ukr him t:llt do rtC'- m~;~r" ttor•n tl'Un4 
U.o •larm. UnlU ou~:~~•dl cmr.cn., ''"'' lhtenlnJ, educlllan 
b llloom•• •• 41HII,., •M with It, Ute U.l!l. ftanom,, 

Lure of the Jackpot 
C'Ot•frUARV I• Wlfoat II l011lt"d b' flrOt111')~rn. 1 lottfiiJ 

h nollf'•lulc!tll ••J Ia rnl!ll! ltl•~e•. T-.n o ... k.., Unl""""' 
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In lite 11 •t•tee lhal hftVb lot\c'rlr:<t, til bllllo11 "'" 
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